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Looks lik)e7-our weather prediction
is all oft.
Was warm this morning and
the forecast is warm for the day.
We still think it will get cold
though and stay that way through
Februai y.
.1' the danger of electrical fires. He
The report from Zrl Sensing,.tb•_ aaid-thet he did not mean this In
day is that 1i_ you do not have a ,nostsokla 4,Houston nee,
but
ticket for same tonight, better foir"Theophillises in general.
stay away. An sold out.
The Murray-Western game tonight
will be an Interesting one, no mat
ter who wins or by how much.
Slow down when iioti. pass the
city street cleaning department.
Some days out on Maio street when
the men are working on each side
of the truck; we have seen cars
zip by. and- there is not much clear-
ance between the men on one side
ar.d the truck on the other.
Our sympathy to the Bunn* Ter-
lie family on the loss of Mr. BIM-
nie's father who was eighty ye-art
old when he died Thursday.
....liarrap High laid it on Mayfield
Lest night 72-50
Ty Bedlead's boys are doing
better lob this year' In basketball
than they did last year when they
'lost a string of games by a marrow
margin_
TWO Inside doors are advertised
in the ,classified ad section today.
Same at the best photography we
have seen lately is in .the Senie
South,. a little magazine put out
by Standard Oil.
Reading the story of George Mc-
Manus in -Colliers.
MellisOus started his cartoonist
ctrecr by drawing hangings for a
New York paper,
He vented the story of one early
morning hanging he attended in
which the rope. which Was to
snuff out the life of the luckless
v,ctim broke, and the man went
through the trap door and junt
stood there until a new rope was
procured
Webtasets said he leaned over
and aQied the victim how he felt.
"Flue." the man said "but this s
a heck of a way to start the day
off."
On this date last year- The Sri'
tads commonwealth conference of
--
Wime Ministers met in London
end recommended a peace settle-
went with Germany and Japan.
a cease-fire in Korea, and a frank
Fitehange with Stalin and Mao
•Tee-Tung
 . -
Tads dale- la history: The firstironTraw4 with. anthracite coal wag
produced at 'Cliunk. Penn-
i*Tvartra,-W711139: Johann Pesta,
torsi. educator, was born in Zurich,
SwflgPrland. in 1746
h=r melee the list of moonwe run each Friday.
They are 'Al se people.* the
city and County will have some
Idea what the various minister3
.will speak on each Sunday.
- • The testes themselves make -in-
teresting reading, and provoke some
thought -,eiad-Ifnagination.
This May Of. Life. One thing
Christ Will Not Do, A Pafm Tree
-'Christian. So They Choose. How TO
Be Happy: Three Stories and A
Br:gement, I Shall Not Want.
These are the ones listed yester-
day 'for' Sunday.
matte it a point to hear one of
thr m
It looks as though Fearless, Fos-
dick has reached Oaf end of al ong
list of narrow escipes. ,W1011 bet
though that he comes through OK.
-
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ouston Fire Not
used By .Furnace-
ri. fir* KM* consumed the
home of Dr. Hal Ille•Mon on West
Main street was allIghtitely not
caused by Ole Oil furnace, ac-
cording to Fire Chief William 0.
Spencer. • . 
 
Re-Win—hat the Mine may 
Ise known eiraetly, but that it is.
thought to have been caused fitillE\
defective wiring.
The furnace watt operable Asa
It was removed from the home.
Chief Spencer warned against
electric wires leading to lamps
and radios underneath rugs, where
they would be walked on. The
near on the hasalation will wear
it thin he saki. and will increase
Racers Fate
Western Five
HereTonght
Coach Harlan Hodges' Thor*.
breds will be trying to break a
two game losing streak when they
take the floor tonight against Ed
Diddle's Western. HillioPPers in
Carr Health building.
The Racers will also be battling
to retain possession of "the towel."
a huge nit', red trophy that is
given to the winner of each Mur-
ray-Western game as a symbel
of victory. The winner gets to keep
the towel until he is beaten. The
Breda got it last year when, they
beat the Topper; 77-70 at Murray.
and kept it by again defeetir.g
Western 73-77 in the OVC tourney
in Louisville.
Murray goes into tonignt's game
with a record of 11 wins and 2
losses. The Racers won 11 con-
secutive games at the start of this
season, before bowing to Dayton
and Bastern In their last two out-
ings.
* -
This will be Western's first game
since returning from their dikes-
trous road trip through the east
where they lost three games in
a row. The Hilltojapers. undefeat-
ed when they lei home, legt to
La Salle, Seton Hall, and St. Sons
venture
Tonight's contest will be the 57th
meeting of these two clubs on the
hardwood. Western holds a decided
edge in the rivalry, having won 38
games to the Breds 18.
Murray • will be seeking its
sixth OVC win of the year against
one loss. Western will be trying
for its fourth conference win
against no losses,
••••
Dr. Hal Houston
Resting Fairly Well
Dr Hal Houston is resting well
at the Barnes Hospital according
to Or' Hugh Houston. who talked
with him yesterday.
He said that Dr. 'Hal has some
deep burns and is in Mee min. 
andthat the road to recovery wilt
bee long CMS 
•
Dr. Ral'may lose more fingers
on his left hand he said, He is hr.
room 8204 at the-- hospital in St.
Louis. 5.
— -
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Truce
 T 
Bog Down
Completely
By United Press
The Korean truce talks have
bogged down completely over the
twin issues of building eirfields
during a truce and exchanging
War prisoners.
Red truce negotiators told the
UN at Panmunjom today that it isjust wasting time by insisting on
banning airfield construction. The
reds also hinted it would be a
waste of time trying to yet them
to state their interstice,/ abdtit
building airfields. They Claim the
subject is a strictly internal affair.
During the past month, the reds
have made what appear to be
contradictory statements about
their airfield intentions. And for
two dilYs now the UN has been
trying to smoke out their real
plans. At last reports, the allies
wave, still determined to get some
kind of clear statement-even if
only for the sake of the record.
the record.
. Tirdiare-prismagT-eXChange talks
got no further than the talks on
policing an armistice.
Opposing truce men spent tour
and one-half. hours rehashing old
arguments over the .U1•Fs plan for.
exchanging only those prisoners
of war who want to go home. At
the end of the marathon meeting,
the UN's Rear Admiral R. L. Libby
said the reds won't aceept the
plan If they can get agray with it.
While the talks drag on. POdoes the war. And the Fifth Air
Force reveals that its plane losses
have reached their highest peak
in the conflict.
During the week ending yester-
day, it says, 16 allied p'anee were
shot down.-13 of them by ground
fire. During the same seven days,
the enemy lost 12 planes--all of
them in air battles.
The Air Force annouacement
says enemy jet pilots are becoming
more aggressive than ever and fly-
ing closer to UN lines. Today, al-
most *0 of the Soviet-type planes
were spotted by allied pilots. But
in three clashes, no hits were re-
ported.
Air Force Planes
Collide Over City
DOLLARS FALL
IN MISSISSIPPI
mt••••••••••--
The old song about ."Pennies From
Heaven" is getting some new lyrics
In Jackson Mississippi.
ft was a windy, day yesterday
ar.d more than $1.000 in crisp $20,
850 and $100 bills fluttered to
tie ground.
At first Jackson residents took
inches off their waistlines as they
bent down to pick' upthe mut.
One woman said "things like thisjust don't happen" but she man-
aged to scoop up $130. alp
Then the-police moved In They
are trying to collect as much of
the money as they can, hoping
that the owner will make himself
known. So far, the owner's identity
is a mystery.
itithe bestower of the bonansa
ne't found, police will distribute
ibeeash among the finders. .
By United' !Fees
Two Air Force' fighter planes
collided 6,000 feet above, Superior.
Wisconsin, yesterday. Captain cDevid
Winn of Minneapolis rode his Crip-
pled F41 to a landing- oh the-icy
surface Of Like Superior. But the
other pilot, Captain Laudell Mimes.
also of Minneapolis, was forced to
bail out when his plane started to
break up.
Hames landed safely but the fuse-
lage of his Mustang burst intoflames, touching off live 50-ealibe:
machine gun bullets. Eyewitnesses
say it was miraculous that both
the-vrreckage and the bullets failedto hit anyone. '—:-7-4
The city manager of Superior,Robert Baumberger. 
-says "dog
PAW over the cktrilliturt be stop-ped. even If it' means going 'toWashington to get the order.
Fund Goes Over'-
$1,000 Mark
The fund that was raised for theJim Valentine family of New Con-
cord has gone over $1,000.00 ac-
cording to Rev, D. W. Billington,
who worked on the pi-Nei-et with
the daily Ledger and Times.
Some donations came in to the
family that did not come through
the channels set up, and thereforeit is not known who made them.
The last donatiop received by
the Ledger and Times was from
Itikand Mrs. 1...0a Warren Fox.
• — 
Circle Will ,Meet
On Mossifiy Evening
The Mettle Bell Hays .Circle' of
the First Methodist Church Will
meet Monday evening .at' seven-
thirty o'clock- at the 'home of Mrs.
T C. Doran. Lynn drove Road
Cnhoatesses wiU r
Sledd. Jr Mrs. Vernbr 
eilts. W T.
Stubble-
field, Jr.. and Miss Kathleen Pat-
terson.
Members are asked to please nom
the meeting place at the DOB*home instead of th Student Center.
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A MA/011 INVASION of French Indo-Cina thh is in e making by Chinese Communists, according to gimeif the French government and Gen De Lettre de Teasigny, French commander in Indo-China. Mapabove outlines current poasabilitlas- Reports are that Large numbers of Red troops are In combat position.
Westlier
Kentucky- ,Mostly cloddy
today, -tonight_ and Sunday.
Milder today' with a high of
50' to ,55, 'lowcst tonight
around 40, and occasional
Vol. XXI I I ; No."- 1-1
tie
Several- Factors By Jeffrey
cailowity County ranks fifth in
the percentage of pupils enrolled
in the -state of Kentucky. accord-
ing to a report by Huron Jeffrey.
County School Superintendent.
The information, released by the
Department of Education, was
based on the annual census reports
submitted in April. 1951. The en-
rollment for each district was
secured by subtracting non-enron-
ed children from the total census.
-To this figure were added childcen
attending public schools in other
distrieta,
 those attending in other
states, and, those attending private
schools, parlschial schools, colleges,
and training selapols.
Little Hope
Pelt! for, .
Alrgetaiedft-
By United Prom
Coast Guard officials at Seattle,
Washington, are certain the freight-
er "Pennsylvania" has sunk !n
the stormy North Pacific.
But the search for the ship's 46
crew members will be intensified,
today by a half-dozen ships and
about a dozen airplanes. There isCaptain Hendrik Carlsen e Very Good which the Mien are believed VI)firmed* 11110110WHIS ibis Or Medley*.
no trace- of the four lifeboats in
dayReam. or Staying Aboard The Enterprise
By United • Press
The saga of Captain Henrik Carl-
sen and the Flying Enterprise will
be remembered a lone time by
9er men.
Ikut a lot of people are puzzled.
They would like to know why
the captain stuck to the chip so
long:--erpecially since the ship'S
owners, the Isbrapdisen Line. say
it didn't matter financially to than
whether he stayed.
Well. the Isbrandtsen Line boaseg
probably would run into a big
argument on this issue if- Captain
Carlsen had abandoned. the Fly-
ing Enterprise and the ship then
had, been towed safely,- to port.
Actually. both British and Ameri-
can salvhge laws say that if the
captain abandons a ship and leavea
it a derelict, then the salvage award
shall be much higher than if the
Captain j_g Mill aboard, bee-slue the'
ship is not then a derelict. The
Istirandtsen Line obviously was
basing its attitude on the fact- that
it had its own alvage ship taking
pact in the operations and was in
control of the situation. Also cap-
tain Carlsen may have mattes MO'bargain with the potential salvors,
which would stand up in court
whether he stayed on the Epter-prise.or not. Captains of distressed'
ships often do that.
But lots of Waive can happen
after the bargain is made, in a
stormy sea The tow line maybreak, as it- do in the reek- Ofthe Enterprise. Then. if CaptainCarlsen had .not been abOard and
some new ship had comealong andgot a line and a prize crew aboardthe Enterprise, an entirety' new
salvage situation would have beencremitet!rA new eharii-FOUTd havebeen made by the new *rescuingship for salvaging a derelict.
As it is. the Flying Enterrfrise
sank and that stopped all claims.
for under_ both British and Ameri-
can law. ,salvage is a gamble. The
salvor must succeed to make his
claim good, whether it is a ClOrITO
for saving property only or for
saving property and life. If the.
ship sinks-no cl,iim. not even hir
reirnburtement of expense's And
there- can • be no claim for life
salvage if the 'ship or at least
substantial part of the cargo is not
rased, if the ship goes down with
all its, cargo and the salvor! save
the whole crew at considerable
expense and hazard. they still get
rothirsg.sunder the law
But if the ship or property is
eased. the salvors can $10.V compen-
sation for saving lives as well as
for saving the prOperty.
Ihritish law permits salvage claims
'some caws up to tite. full value
a ship and its cargo. American
law generally limits the 161a1 Sent
T•Mr.111111116.11M- 
fat.aAAMO,I4=1,=S.1".Wirly:
to half the value of what is saved.
' There's another important reason
Captain • t arisen stuck to his ship
to the last. A grim and -inexorable
austilKi says that if a captaih aban-
dons'his ship and it is subseouently
towed safely to port, he's through
as a master and will never get an-
other command. In wartime, this
custom is relaxed because of the
need for experiencd ship's officers,
but in peacetime, the shipping cora-
fanies._abforce it pretty rigidly.
Salvage, the legal ' theory that-a
ship that saves another is entitled
to a big bonus over and above its
actual expense in doing so, goes
clear back to Roman law. Indeed
Roman law gave the same right topersons who salvaged property onland.. And it is a commentary onhuman nature that only property
was regarded. under the law isbeing absolutely rewardable in sal-
vage eases until this century. Onlyin the laid 50 years have the courtsheld the salvors- had an absolute
right to collect for saving lives along
with property. And payment for
saving lives only still. As strictly
vrluntary.
The owners of the ship Mat diem
the salvaging get the biggssLilutee
of a salyileaward.- -bid 'Every
hemember of t crew sbareit-in• it.
The history of the am Is - fuli
of strange salvage cases', anit by-
new there are many established
patterns. but OA Admiralty courts--
still very autocratic powers- fit
fixink salvage awards. They can'decide which of two ships claiming
to have got the first line aboard
a stricken ship is the one really
entitled , to the money. They can
&Oda- whether -a- salvor eMre
reariter took unfair advantage of
the captain et a stricken ship5 and
they can penalize him for &in.;
so by refilling him easy' salvage
at all even though the undisputed
Sect is. that he did save the dis-
tressed ship and its Crew. An owner
of a ship that has salvaged an-
other can be penalized similarly for
making an exorbitant claim.
Conversely. an Admiralty court
can penalize the owner of a ell-.triage ship, for haggling-too much
over salvage by raising die awardto compensate the salvor for hav-ing to go to court to, entlect.
INIIIIIILANCR COMPANY
PAYS °OF FOR FREIGHTER
NEW YORK 
____Jan. 12 11.11").__
The owners of Captain Henrik
CarlsenS shIp.„--the flying Enter-
prise-have collected 612
-thousand500-dollars for the. loss of the ves-
sel. 
•
American `underwriters. who in-
sured the ship, turned over a cheek
to the Isbramitsen Company in a
New York office.
 
 _ 
Captain Carlsen
To Be Honored
By United Press
• For Captain Kurt Carlsen the days
to come will bring a huge amount
of ticker-tape and a small amount
of red tape.
-The skipper who wouldn't give
do his ship until she went down
hi in Falmouth. England, today-
-resting up from a rousing hera'3
welcome and his ordeal on the
stormy Atlantic.
Today he'll swear out a statement
to the effect that it was an "Act of
God" which sent his ship-the
Flying Enterarise to her•grave in
40-fanthoms of wVer some 30 miles
Iron's the English coast The state-
ment-a formality-would be his
testimony for the record when
hearings into the. loss of the ship
torn. up.
* So much for the red-tape aspects
of the captain's immediate future.Tomorrow, he will lake a trainto London and then fly hack toNew York. Where a ,ticker-tape
celebration is planned for him.
The 37-ygar old captain 'sill be
treated to a rousing parade in hirhcnor up lower Broadway, the
city's "Street of Heroes.'
When he gets to his home-town.
of Woodbridge.„idew Jersey, itbe nre of 'the Rattle. His
neighbors are preparing for an
allkiut celebration to honor theman who wouldn't give up his shin.
_
F-atber. Refugee-Via-v
teept Two .m•a•as
By United 
- "Every soldier who Ales in battle
, 
is a hero to 65-year old HalseyMcGovern of Washington
The' former 4FC official hasturned down two medal3 for his
sons Who were killed in Korea. .
the Congressional Medal of Honor
for his older son. 23-year old Lieu-
tenant Robert McGovern. and the
Silver Star. for 21-year old Li?u-
tenant Jerbme MeGovern
When the army asked the heart-
broken father to receive the awards
he replied, "accepting these medals
would imply that I think President
Truman is worthy to confer thesehonors I think Me is unworthy to
confer-them on my boys or any
other boys"
And he adds. "T don't like the
general idea of these so-called'
a wards. .
The Army will consider the me-dals miarded even if the father
refuses to take them It's the first
But there is evidence that the
Pennsylvania went down about
725-miles northwest of Seattle.
Planes have sighted an o.I slick.
some /umber, and a hatch cover
near where the ship was last re-
ported.
The duty officer at Seattle Comet
Guard headquarters -- Lieutenant
Commander F. H. SaIrdela-sara
"a is assumed from the circum-
stantial evidence we have from the
debris that the Pennsylvania has
sunk.-
The search hir_gurvivorg will be
aided by fair weather for most of
the day, but another storm is mov-
ing into the area.
The wife of one of the crewmen
aboard the ship says her husband
had a premonitior7- rif disaster be-
lore sailing tor Yolcnhama.
Mrs. Henry Lems of Renton,
Washington. !Lays her husband
phoned her- and said, "this is the
only ship I ever was afraid to go
out 
.was worried because
the "Eennsfs" plates cracked en
route from San Francisco to Ja-
pan. The crack was repaired, but
hems, took it all to be a sign of
bad fortune.
Barkley, Kefauver
Possible _Candidates
----- Vetted Preis
The names of Alben Barkley and
Estee KehauVer are drawing more
and more discussion as possible
Democratic presidential nominees.
Some veteran Democrats have
begun !dressing that the vice ores'.
pent-despite his age-cannot be
counted out of the White House
picture if Mr. Truman does. not
seek - re-election. The view is hezati
mostly from southerners who
would lika_-td-aed---111orkley
command of tile Democratic party.
But the same Opinion also comes
from administration DemoCra+s
more friendly to 'the chief execu-
tive
Senator Robert Kerr of Okla-
hpma. thinks. Mr. Truman Wilt-run
again_and that Barkley will re-
occupy second place on the ticket.
Rd Kerr believes that Chief it/A-
ter Vinson will . be the party's
standard-bearer if the chief execu-
tive bows out.
A good deal of behind-the-scenes
shuffling is gong in Democratic
circles in California, A faction in
San Francisco has just announced
plans to enter the name of Senator
Estes Kefauver as a presidential
candidate on the stew; June thd
primary ballot. The Move earns as
executiVe-
 Committee otembera of
the "-California Democrati,.. 
-state
organizetinn gathered 'in the Gold.
en Gate City for meetings today
and tomorrow The meetings are
expected to produce a slate nftime the Medal of Honor has been candidates pledged to the renoml-refused. • 
, nation .at .President Truman. 4
•••••
Kenton county riiikid first cn
this report with 93.93 per rent. The
' other ranks in the top tn.* wetie
were McCracken second-with r2..‘7,
Oldham third with 91.67 per cent.
Bullitt fourth with 91:58 per cent,
and Callowat fifth with 90.51 per
cent.
The percentage of enrollment
range is from 93.93 per cent for
Kenton county to 71.99 per cent foe
Owsley county. The state average
is 46.73.
-Mr. Jeffrey BOO today that _hide
prbud-that "Callos,iy county
ranked neL: the tria•tn this re-
port.
The high standing of the county
a- attributable to several thifiga.
Jeffrey said. lie said that Calloway
county is a college county which
is an auk—
He also listed the good transpor-
tation system and improved roads
'OS definite factors. He praised the
principals and teachers of the
cuuntsk-schools. - as • being-sr-mar --
factor in'tne children's attendance,
and also thle.,cooperation received
from the parents of the children.
Jeffresi also list as another
factor the efforts or .`,Leon Gro-
gan. attendance office?'- of the
county. He said that th high
standing of the county 'could t
be attributed to any one thing;
but to a collectiv4 number of
separate items.
Several new buses were added
to the fleet owned by the county
at the beginning of the school year.
'and flil the% °their Wablepet in '
good state at repair. Jeffrey sa
that he intended. to keep the bustin good repair and to better the
transportation service in every way
that he could.
Average Fir-
-Season In
Murray $36..81L
Sales of Dark Fired-Inbacco corn.
tinued strong yesterday with 355,-
1.70 pounds being sold The weed
brought 1124.466-57 to growers, foie
an average of $3717
• The total sales thus 'fir in the
season amounts to, 1.706,715 pound%
of tobacco, bringing in a total of$651.239.27 to growers with a wa-
gon average of $.36.80.
Tile market i.e . still attive and
strong according to tobacco mess,
and all that has been offered hasbeen sold. The number of basketg
sold daily in limited, but the limit
set has been liberaliaed because-
of-the strong buying.
The sales will les isatissupti deap
• __-___...
Meeting Of Chris' tied -
Yoisth h Plasnieg
There will be a meettng of the
Murray CarIstian Youth Movement •at the College Presbyterian Church - „
on ' Sunday January 13 at Ile -7 -d•
•0••
ii
•••
P. In.
"Alf Murray - youth nrgid to ., • ---attend , his meeting. SO a 
.(1i:titian young people in the -
nited State5 will b. united for-
ChriaLerldirr Jolte ft:-Wkine, ra-,
porter for the group raid.
, •
PAPER MEMO
IN war nit
wthsviLLE
epeetacular, two anSame..quarter
million dollar fire has swept
through a slick paper warehrervis-
in Louisville, de'etrovine more firsA
six-tbousanit, ions of ratepayer
The buildine and Inver wag
owned by the C. 'T Deitriffg pint-ine Comnanv of Li-misstate. ahranch of Fawcett Ptiblicatione
Net,/ York City, one of l'h-e no-
tion's leading magazine arid tiOnkpublishers 
.
The paper was to have beeit usedfor the printing of severar-Weigae. .•Tines. Including' the American "Le.
trice Magaztne. Hougetiokt.
man's World, and other mglissinek --`1" .including several comic book prosductions. Firemhn say the: hiesa
started when a small nil stove eXploded near,, joading platform., ...ami..sweestetY••••
•
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Football Player
In Safer Place
LOS ANGELES • UP -f A survey
of foottaa.0 tatahties shows that-
the 11 football plaiyair had more
thence to live than an auto •drive.--
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- •Senior •nichkasizrylti'd _field titles
.r9t.
* defulate seopeontsa 'an Kg* midi tley ,f the enicaaa Bears.wad be and demand Ryan's life The Americans woe Bi.....7744.V.: "Inifr. '
t
suapepeioa at I laerial nsestcnig rif - me 21-77is-4 •the comdussi.,n .: ten seeicek thisr Son* of the biegest stars ni the
.sw IV. in Comfort
sties. But HIMIlei toys he can't re-
veal any ditails
In „Boston, Walt ii?'
Ct Bothhiccha. vays Murky has
made lam si goal offer l•tat ttuAtit isn't Nifiii vet. • 
_
_
Kyra. is to return to Sao .F:aricisio
today ta ponder Sugar Ray Habit,
-tate-rat fr'a- oP-Tirlili7ffit4";
'Of kit •Ln1147 24fh Atm' Alia
of the blows an
piled inte thie r
sable riot.- 
teclik
oAssrd- Itildchana*T-t-WI Ise /fritToitths Interned:2e ,ai No: - C•at•ta.
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rend Bob Richards.. Doe Us.. and
Don Cooper.
In New,. York.. Fred
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cf the, mile and one-eighth dirs-
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Alfred Vanderbilt • -thrOws -Beta
Frank Leahy's assistant at 'Notre Grove won over Kirksey
The ;president of- the ortaniza-
tien,.Jarnes since 1946. 
." jest , night aftr jumping triTWO other . names also " arc me early_ lead ir. the quarter. Final
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The Blue Devils' scored I CM '
Coltir Scoring 'Two More-Coaches urra
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Lash Was high point men for 1nof hieg the „power. ta-do
the game with 28 polo* Farrell Millar netted 21‘points to
Vat-with Spanks of Itifield""fbi win scoring honors for- the niant.
d--high with 13 pairite: .Emmie Suiter of Kirksty was
27 fouls were cattail on-the:Tigers. close behirad with 211_pairits,_
McCalion iCiIisey hit :he bas-
ket for '2.1 points.
Igino -Grove 20 42 55 - 72
Kirksey 
 
 14 30 40 61/
/.yan Gr•ve 4731
Forwards: Hopper 9, Miller--31C.Geurin 2.
_Center: West T. .
:,(itiards, Perry e, Kemp 17, Ias
ehall 2.
litin FIEATHERs TRIBE
'
FORMED AT REMAIN . .
PROVO, Utah. 5.UP5-,tka argira..
ization called -The Tribes ape , Mum, __•Feathers-- has been 'termed :byBrighamYoung IN tverstly. sihasaaes -as a tribute to AmerIcart_Indians..The frau)) is made up alndians, '
'former Latter-Day Saints mission-iaries who served in Indian aleio,cild students interested in , Indian' 
meet future production and price
emergencies. - - _
.I But he _feels that. .C_eekenas..wouldni---iier.--any -more - Te-Ciiptivai to his plan than It was two yearsago. .-
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Brannan admits if his plan were
in operation today it would hardly
have reason to function since gov-
ernment purchases of perishiable -
arm commodities are practically
nil.
-Thitcs way.." an aid sair4
secretary 
fieis 
it writad be-) -firl
to ask Congress to reconsider the ,..eplan at this littparti--- ,
' But, he adder the secretary. is• •
still convinced the plan is were-
able and shouid be adapted ••berar.
we get .tritti another productiee
Starketing lam."
-____-.--- -
Kidney (44) .
Forwards: McCallon 29. -Jetta=
,soa II. Rogers, Edwards
Center: Parker 3
_-,-CeieasOls: Sutter 23. Cunningham 3:
• KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BdISILLTIRALS. 8191/418-
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Mufroy 72.- Mayfield 50
Breweeri-llr Lacz_.A. 
_
-ilenderlion Settlement SO., Poplar
Creek 54 .
Harlan 48. Middlesboro' 44 -
Orangeburg 47, Bethel 44
Rickman 08. Fancy Farm 38
Fleming Co. 63. Mayslick '$1 "
Mt Olive Demihg 79. 17/Whelps_
Arlington 54, Cunningham 48
1.ynch 58. }tali 52
11000nrville 51, Trenton 46
Bowling Green 53, Fern Creek NJSilver Grove 4L 173illiamstotin 45*Valley High 51, Lo•ville Eastern to
,;!•Late---0,- St. Xavier 45
Newport Public. 52. Highlari,H 
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OR ft CAN'T BB BAIN
CASH/ FOR FARM NEEDS
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•
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FOR RENT
R RENT: 3 roma Aragernishedapartment. Wired "T&--r electricstove. Private entrance, newlya:reunited Strd N. 6th, phone914-W 
J 1 tp
R RENT: Upstairs 3 room an-
rtment, unfurnished. Private
ntrar.ce and bath. Couple pre.
rred,Acated 403 N. 5th St.
all 1145 or 230 J
litlin-ished4 garagepartment, hot water, gas heat,isle as a button. call 139-J or
SO. JI2c
W VACANT: Apartment down-irs at 407 N 18th it & 'Westde of duplex 1613--Miller As.-2
. ar er
SALE:_ Grocery Store stock
Mantas Phone 18 Hazel
J 14p
• SALE -Two inside doors
ft. 8 in by 6 ft 8 ini almost
w $7.50 each. including locks,
ass knobs and hinges 212 S
lth Ira
NOTICE
T--Girl's expansion identlft-
tion bracelet with name "Bet-.
' engraved on front. Reward,
11 1567-M J1140
ND: Black and white_stted,hilt Setter near Van -Matra
mmuntty. Owner may have
afsave-' by-cilling at Apt 21
harikHeights and pay for this
ith car, can ',Cern-$1110 riNweek
more-No peritleA. no del--liveries, no einletkidne,'nd TO!,estment. %%glee - Mrs. MillbleTtteDixon
-P.- 0. BOX ,335 Hopkins-
Kr. - „. J1Dp
WANTED in Ca • ay county.i Man or woman with car to dis-
tribute samples and pick up
orders. Good opportunity if you
,ears qualify. Warrdre4tr-085. -per week. Will be in Murray
.January 13 for interviews. Writet Don Gilmore, 517 Harahan Blvd.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR
"BUT GL•TTING tech to Don."
Anne's voice neid an urgency .aa
she iidoirea at Virginia. She w
pleased about the portrait Viten+ a
a any would paint of Barth. of
uric, only Dons taisine,.ss was so
rrrisiy. important at the moment
Don't you really think he ought
fight""
"Carl Strong says I have no
ice.'
"You haven't." Barth answered
young people at the same
-Nor have any opus who
concewn. The battle la already
And. I might add, your
-Is mine, too." - 
cc felt a sinking asataa-
Bartn was ahead of ner
She did not know now far
d gone in to. thinking, but
the tone of his voice she felt
he was reatilved ow more than
d. He 'sad chosen some
of action already cigar to
What was it She could
e none that would not mean
invelvements for him,
w he yours?" Donald was
then Barth told of the Sea-
eeting last month. when the
n had come up__Eis to what
well.
 
going to do now that
ch was getting so crowded
had brought it up and a
proposition aith it. They
build • new church. This
antiquated. A regular
p for the choir that had' to
e tiny baleriny at the rear
rearing (*porn. Why not tear
and build a new one?
it had opposed the idea. The
Stone Church was dear to
r all his years there. And
It to be dear to many of
a church architecturally.
nad admitted, the choir
not safe. And they needed
Space. But why not enlarge
Wing that they had? Push
It k -there was land enough-
awl ,p.st make It bigger that way?
ugh actually, Barth had gone
ey didn't need a new church
It was only crowded on
maa and Easter and Sams-
on Communion Sundays. At
times he had to conduct *Oro A
es and-he must confess -'he wa
nger felt equal to It, flow.
if they would engage 'an ali-
t minister to take over one
se services and help in the
•i work as well, he thought
Id be a much betteessalutIon.
inly leas expensive. For now
o time to build with the costs
ably be. With • few exceptions this
was not a wealthy congregation.
"But I said the wrung thing,'
arta told Donald. "Alvin does
not like to meet rebuffs. He does
not like opreasition. I don't Itheiwhow much of ins anger was direct-
ed against axe. personally, tor ob-
structing ma idea, and now Mucherna•-•7 He broke off: "He's In..-
cure, yoti know. Socially he feelsInsecure. He always has, I nevi
the feeling that he had great hopesthat Mane, hire, might bulwarkhis position in town
-Anne, forgive
me for saying this but I can't poemto get around It-and that tier re-fusal to do so was a personal In-
suit, not Just to Joe hut to, Ahrin
as well. That being so. I think hefelt that to suggest a new churcn
and to make s large contributiontoward its erection-which he of-fered to do-would definitely es-tablish him In the awareness ofCrestwood's inhabitants. He wasto be a sort of church president-
It 1 may coin a phrase. And it
was to be." he concluded, with afaint smile. "much more of Church
of Melick than a Church of' God."
He paused there, his Ongers
again beating a little tattoo.
"W-ette` he Enished, eating up-
right suddenly. 
-Did I get calleddown! I was not one to judgeMelllck said, whether the time was
right or not. I had better leavethat to a businessman to setae.
one who understood and couldhandle finanees with greater corn
1952
tough. Fie had thought all Ws-disagreeableness would roll, ca.
•
Virginia's:
them.
-Darling, not us!"
glance pawed_ from
face, on which understandinggleamed, to Ilarth's thoughtprofile, and she went on to -me
more final passionate attempt to
separating their destinies. "Oh? I_do hate having you mixed up with
U.! Feeling you must eome to ourdefense! I do wish you'd het usJust clear out?"
-No," said Barth, with brie-powItiveness. "It is settled." ".•
-Why give I victory to the IMsdeserving?" Constance added. 
loathe ILI l loathe the ;tholebusiness!" Anne coed. And hi,
 lies
vehemence Donald felt her remov-
ing herself definitely and foreverfrom his life.
Virginia, as sensitive as he to
varying nuances and Implications
of feeling, mud quickly, "I thinkits time for coffee and sandwiches.And Mary's gone to bed. Do you
want to help me, Anne?"
"km a good Coffee maker.• I
create excellent coffee Can't Ihelp, too?" Barth asked.
Con-stance sprang to he! feet.=
"Let's all help."
Only Philip remained by. thefire, Orodbing over the book be
might do If he coup eyrie twealt
away from pot-boilers. Why man't-he, anyway? ,71ie potboilers WereJust an vicar from a rwor141_
which he felt the utmost conternpetenee than I. I had better con- Perhaps, also, from a feeling offine my Judgments to church mat- guilt, because he was doing noth-ters-" 
Mg to make it more admirable,lie stopped abruptly, checked by This-this would be an attempt 'Constance's skied cough. Donald, along that lime, anyway.glancing up, intercepted her warn• He e veryllitill.in_rlIA119-11-ntnt. :._-- .
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCtILY
SO THIS IS ENGLAND
Jo, AND MIS. MAST'S CAILLEM parents of CapL Kurt Carleen4 the
"Captain Courageous" of the freighter Flying Enterprise, arri.ve at
• London airport from Denmark._ en route to Falmouth to take part in
---,the gala welcoming ceremonies. flitternotionai Soundp6o1o),t -
-
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14-Land meaner*24-8 wonikrua teedummystsk es29-Miotake31-Deity
33-Soak up34,-Note of scale85-Negative37-Alino•k
to
-comb, form:hone
42-Enierged
vIctortmoit44-City In Italy46-Close to48-insect egg .SO-Nobleman
It-Queen of fairies61-Liquid .
measum
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-A-BBIE an' SLATS 
- 
*net Itirrar-1 nr ly what -11f• hTri Tiftrid. he quit-if he re-it meant,. fused to sign another contract-he
- •
-which also. could be im- would miss the 
-money, yes,- tan LIL' ABPIER
proved?" be finished for Barth. not much. He and Ginny had al-"Did he say that? Prmaure he did, ready been annost everywhere, andMeaning that I should dryer have travelling wasn't the pleasure Itbeen slaked to take over-the leader- used to be Besides, he had savedship 1 the Youth Group." quite a pile which was well in....w. n. you have it.... thirta an- vested. And' there were always
GInny's earnings. Nowhere near
iessened, in one or his rare, corn-
as 14rge .or reliable as his, to be
bailee totes. "And yrriere goingto keep It.' - sure-damnable how real art neve,rfound the markets that somethir.,,
" young people are satisfied!"
cried heatedly. "Just the of no account did-but It. together
with his income, would be suilicient
they are in school. That
for their needs. 'ought to be enough for hint! 'For .anybody!" Ill do It, he di cided suddenly.Philip said ruminatively, "1f I I'll try, anyway. though I II-ow
It'll make me sweat Moot 1..
were to quit writing ,'y titer Ystories, I could do Doti-! That la, he liaed a forefinger to his tore-! thfnk I °mild." head in a silent salute. Gred-!Ings,
"ALI be crucified." Parson. -Lf its any goad,
 It's toyour credit. Not mine. _ .,---
He grinned at,.hls wite„,_"Well,erything so high. He felt we are already. It couldn't' Hurl And he got Up and lounged 'Indefinitely that his peo; :,. any more." 
- , his slow heavy, way •d not be burdened with the "Does It hurt !" non asked dining room.1 welder-a It would inevit- milekly. Ile had thougfit acrethey
• 
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Pleads Not Guilty-
-
NOY GUILTY by reason of tempo-
rary -insanity is pled of attorney
Jerry Giealer (right) on behalf el
BIns produc Walter Wenger(left) as WanAer appears in Santa
Monica, Ca court to face chargei
of intent murder in the parkingtot ah9dttlng. f Jennings Lang'
Wan g& who admitted he shot
while Lang was in company
• Joan Bennett (Mrs. Wenger)d Lang was break‘ng up hi:
home. „.- - 
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DEAD STOCK REMOVEDWe pay highest cash prices for Horses,' Cows andHogs. We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proofbeds. Prompt, Courteous ServiceWe also pick up small animals free
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,market this week rnge in height Joy.
of Benton. Mr and Mrs-Jesse
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from Models that practically rest oil
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WAY SUGGESTED TO REMOVEPRINTING ON CLOTH) SACKSTo remove the printing on flourand sugar sacks, saturate the-n
with kerosene . and salt, roll themup tightly and allow
- them to standosernight. Then wash in soap and
--water.
SOUP TOO SALTY, BOIL WITHRAW POTATOES FEW 217NETILSIf soup is too salty, cut up araw potato and boil with the soup
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- -yesterday. were pin , *raw the- times.'" members and101- ' erigen.ee
 of "considerable PcItiti•
1...ts w,..11 EtL,cic flower prints, a lowing visitors
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Guests were Mr and Mrs. H. F..Brandon, Sr.. Mr and Mrs D. C. tClanton,' Hazel. Miss Sadie Nell IBrandon of Memphis. Tenn.. Mr. iand Mrs. Aubrey. Farmer, Mrs.
_. Will -Farrow, - - litneray. "'Mrs. Troy
uope_r :us _re-Cleat(' to the.
 Jen,- 
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— Kelly of East Prairie. Mo. and Mr. ,
ale 
- • 
. 
- • To a pretty blond named Ann tend
_r
• McCrea. one morning In January Princeton. 
-
was the brightest day in herquiet a full-acsle investigation, but
to her She climbed out of bed.'q-
beliaves that inasmuch as the eorril
mare , has already scheduled a and looked out of the window ofprobe eternmndity credit z.'„. her hilltop rooming house in Holly-porabon grain storage dealines wmd:thai,,j3, zombi as well look into the The sun was shining through thepolitical angles peiggei.oeteetim, palm trees the little English earsThe Hatch Act.. as you !mow. and pink Cadillac!, of movietownfengsida paid government employes
working under civil service to on
-gag. e inn .pitilitiew_
Tip',
 Idaho congressional delete-
were on the streets the house:
nivel were decked out in their
sunglasses •slacks and French pood-
4es to die theft Morning shopping
Ann had Just been offered • he:
movie Tole SO it Wall antion is out to prate& that spud- ,excited moment for the Mrl, whoproducing • state from impending had been waiting hqpefully in thewhite pniatn price city qf heartbreaks for her chanceSenators Dwornek and Welker to crash the glittering gates ofand Representative Budge- -all Re- nowieland.publicans- casried their protestta.mike
 mantles
 price
 
stabilization
 The blue-eyed blonde from De-;went, yeeterday - bply. Pennrylvania, had worked asThe croup
 vinnt 
oztion a Powers fashion model in New
York and appeared on television
slinrtly after USDA toad announcedthat
 the
 average
 sates
 prize
 of
 in New York befnre she decidedto try her nick in Hollywood.potatoes had ;kissed the parity
Now at last her agent had tele-
level and was subject tc OPS
phoned her She had a his. part.
control _
1'4 Paid, in a Humphrey Bogart
Under et; defense production act
government eieihnov may fse movie at 20th Century Fox etredire.phseed on farm- commodities. only
announced
 ft that she would appear teirrnighont The Pleasant Grove Horn
Mrs Water v-al the Mrs D. Mellen and Mrs. B. The OPS recently
the picture. Ann was overjoyed Club will meet with 
emi
peaker at the meeting of the Wo- Scherffnis- have returned -Troia is -considering price ceiltetilg_
when she heard that the plot Brandon at' ten o'clock .
Mr..-
mar's Society of Christian _Serrilaitiserille where they attended a white:potatoes.
Printed Straw flats
Being Shown
• 14.1:sited liresi
• •
- .-viee tae rrel Churr.th state meeting of the Pres"Jyterian Dworshak said the
-potato ht-beld Tuesday afternoon *at two- Syndoeial
- I .
tkirty 44;eiek- -aketshierhurch ' Mr -ang-T14. Prent10 Holland ings at this time because the gov- The general meeting of the we- F •
Mrs.-Rob 
---
-Troltess To Arts
And
-Crafts Club
Walter Lea
• Ashton. W. Va..announce theteeth of a, son on January 5 atMemorial Hospital. Huntington, WVa. weighing 2 lbs. 14 oz. Mrs.
- Hughes- is the 
_former 1.(ary Sue
Mrs Bob Catlin was hostPss, for Garland. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
nix,
 regular meeting. of the Art* Will" Garland et -Kirk_sey.
arid Crafts Club held Wednesday
eterriogdat two
-thirty ci:elock 
• • •The
 miseung
 wks
 new
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 the, Mn'- mate ..Oraves Baker 'relived
ren'ill• new
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rntoMurray
b lifittefjdnr 17istYsh,rdniteg-hotile31.117
dp,ughter-,. "kErs,
"'• vac stationed with. the Army Air
Chet Street,. •
itiw Mary Shipley. tiresident. pre- irsa"rkZ, in,,Sanbe.i.-4,.:mitraio.nsTferreaL Mr.isdfd at the meeting
Cheyetine WyomingDuring the if:eta! boar aelitiona
 "refeeshrnerts were served by MrshrGatr4elio tiartaaa;srder 1..hyarollaynrg „nag
 and
 Rob Roy. Einein who has com-
pletes" his basic training at. San
Ar.trinio. Texas. is bdrtg tranrferred
to MadadiusettsMrs. Williams is Mr. and Mer H.nry Hargis aroSheaker At W,SCS attendmritibier*lectures at Freed-Marooned C oi•re
 ke, liendez,v-1
The Music Department of the
Fisk- Gortipn Witsol. native
Mutew-Wenten't ; Club will in
of Caiktivey county. will on
t-g-ib—house Tuesday even-
mg at seven
-thirty o'clock
Hostesses will be Mrs. Winds!
Reaves. Mrs,__G. B. Scott. Miss
Roble Sznith, Mrs. Orval Austin
are. Mrs. John  C..11finter.
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Blonde Plays
Power From Sun Said
Easier Than Atom
By United Pesos
The American Geological Inatibits
roreors in the belief that bower
sill be easier to obtain from the
n than from splitting the atom
A survey published by the in-
Ain'te today takes a• dim view of
the future of atordie' energy- as a
scerce of' heating and industrisl
solar energy may accomplish miri
,
ICING IS 100 tilireADD HOT WATTR, EW 1Moos
If your cake icing is tri6 stift.
. 
-
add a feW drops of hot water-adop at a time
-and mix care
The-United tSates Air Force
rending two expeditiOns to (barnthe total eclipse Of the sun mgFebruary 25th.
One sponsored jointly with ggNational Geographie Soitetyg go to Khattoum in the Stelae arid4.0ther A:rican points. 'The otherwill • gie Dharam --in Saadi -ArableDhartun is net in the path or
total eclipse but the Alt Forcewants data about the partial phasebf the eclipse as well The doe
 e
to he used to improve the knows.
edge of the exact cont
*Erni entface or future ag
cies for man in the -next 50 years
-
. 
navigation.
However, the main conclusion of
the geologlits Mit- by the Year
2000, most of our power will te
derived from etKentrail and ' other
.t.realm.nt....9teeiikealiale and coal.
supplemented by water power. solar
power and sonic atomic energy
power. _
smallen-Large Pattertis fee-walls
itt 
-well- "to remember-that large ritilk and meat and several.Aretie
-have urged that they be 
The institute also sees some hop,"
If you are planning to redecorate,
REMEMBER •The,se mires the reduction of the herds,2,
The musk ox produces fine -Woe,
waljnapgr-deritgns-mithe-sesonarler
rooms or for foyers where there 
I at raising them on a domestic
domesticated. However experiments
ranges- havi!... not beed_yery suc-
ate usually reserved for living-
are very -few pieces of furniture. cesil"'• • •
Mr"—Bt- The navy the air force and thers. Brandon National Geographic Society wiilHosts At Party . sponsor jointly an expedition tothe Anglo-Egyptian Sudan nextFot: Relatives •-•-• month to ,study an eclipse- of theMr. Sod Mrs. H. 0 Brandon were •
Itte_ min purpose of the American
hoists to a group of relatives et -their home in HiAl recently
that man will, mais*fer" the secret•thante, -11 linefir-bk
which green plaltits7lEr *the liun's
rays to mike toed. •
expedition will be -to measure the
Einstein 'shifl. a bending .ef the
rays from distapt stars, which is
noticeable during- eclipses of the •
sun. Einstein predicted certain
measurements for this tiendir4,...-
which is verified by the expecti-
:Itiore...wontd adtr-wenr-aupporting
evidence -tie - the fairnous phyticisCs
theory of relativity.
IRL,-
 ieRAICES SOLO FLIGHT
Social Calendar I t
Friday, January H I t• ;The Almo PTA will meet at'lthe high school at two
-thirty!o'clock.
e • .•
The North Murray HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. B. J.Hoffman at one o'clock.
• • •
Saturday. January' 12Mrs. 'Leon Grogan will be hot.teas to the Captain Wendell Ourychapter of the DAR at the homeof Mos E. A. Tucker, 100 Southilth Street at two
-thirty o'clockMr. and Mrs. Oscar Robinsonwill hold open house from two un-til six o'clock at their home incelebration of their.
 golden wei-ding anniversary.
lgesday, January 14The Young Business Women's,Class of the First Baptist church 11.0-YEAR-OLD BETTY LEE SENNETT is congratulated at Miami. Fla, by
will meet at the horne of Mrs. her brother Alfred, Jr., 12. after making her first solo flight. which She
Howell Thurman, 421 South lith nade at Havana, Cuba. Beside her is her father, Alfred B Bennett,who taught her to fly. Alfred. Jr, made his first solo flig,ht earlyes 1951, In Mexico. He also was taught by his dad. The Bennet-ikmJ/tont Conway, Pa.. where Betty Lee la fifth grade pupil. Otsterisabosiall_ _
"Deadline. 17SA " He didn't knots' Street, at seven
-thirty o'clock,
• • • ••• 
. after prices exceed paritv. anything about the payt,-excetit • • • •
Medley, Jannarni4
,r Ter oboodiset to -We
man's Missionary Society of the armers Raise Food Producti
sientered around her. She "put."*O-best, rait and hurried td (Is
studio.
-ray • given by _Mrs, WrilidIns Mrs. b.rtits. of a ion. James Ita' y. Prte• suppoet;
 
program- yeoman handed her a mink coat on
A mon inteesocing--boolli, review tot Detroit. Mich_ sionatinee the ernment has abandoned its potato
First Baptist Church will beheld
On the sound stage, the watdrobe
By 10 Percent in Last 10 Years
iat the church at two
-thirty o'clock,
11..bby Grogan- entertaired with mg 6 11A 5 or. Decem'er 30 "Since thereef on floor under Po- to tar. Then director Riehara
speeial 
• Mr and Mrs. Milburn Holland, 301 tato prices," he said. "there reins Brooks took her to the set whichfor a eel- Circle II of the WSCS of the
presided st the tratelin&" 
- go-reinsrer" 
"Lie down." . he ordered: "andplay dead" 
-
--..-- 
Ann's big chance in plctureeturned nut to be.lolaristit the core",
preside 12th Stir. slum'. ate th.t to be
First Methodist Church will meet
butt jusofication represented the bank nt a river. 
By IRA MILLER
/ •
Sr., it two
-thirty o'clock. Mrs -J.
MADGE AND FORMER MANAGER Cook THE OTHER-WAY.
• •
in the movie, All day Tong whilethe camerae ground away AnnIn that beautiful mink coat.. Well
. dragged out of the water.
- Ann died ,for ClitOthig. fag sheweeks There Wu another sceneIn sehich her pertly -thee gOlt aclose-up But ihe (was lying .es---a
_in- the rahrTterikiabsitcr.vering her shapley curves.Bogart plays a newspaper editorin -"the picture. And the pictures1,-.Alinr: a *murder victim. wereloolied. up in his office Ann y-
awed in most of the pictures, allight hut either as a comae orpicture on (he tall
__Tietween wenee. Ann said ;hatook her disappelintme.nt in stride.
"i fancied myself to be on Everden type:: sheoerplained "T honesome' day Pll get a change to reallyshow -that I can act, instead of be-ing a candidate for a cemetery,
"I was a little disappointed. I'lladmit." she added 'LB I don't landin action rnIc pretty soon ...I'll bedeed before I start
veirie_scared stiff about myrat pa et - hu t I'd probably never• heet.  accepted it if I'd known
, o'er ain stiffs'A Ann says Bogart *hewed her
'PACING AWAY from each other, actress ; Madge 
_Meredith' and her former husiness managea, Nick (The Kays. is to breethe lightly so the
hew to play dead. The truck. she
Gook)
 Gi"aclia. Angehra-cotirt, where the is suing turn for' title to the home which was the body doesn't Many sharp-
--, awe
 of shoe bitter quarrel. The quarrel resulted In her spending two and one
-flair years in prison 
•
on con. e
 ed i • f
pletion of kidnap and boating charges brouht by tam. 
h COM• 
liotarnaliondfietaidght3t0) closely -to see if they can spot
,
any breathing.'
with Mrs. Vernon Stubblettekl, Farm Electrotrat
T. Walks will be program leader._
• • •
(*trete HI of the WSCS of- theFirst Methodist Church will meetwith Mrs ./1. D Butterworth attwc o'clock MrS. Betty- Overbeywill be cohostess. •
, The Music Department of theMurray Wairean'a Chrb W111 insect
. the club house at seven
-thirtye'ehmk.
• • • N...
-The-011M11111--Weeiverei 719914-Or the First Christian Church
-will meet .et the' church at two:thlirty 
-o'clock. Rev. Paul Lyle* willr elle" guest speaker.
• • •
/Cirksey 
_Homemakers Clubwill meet in the home of Mrs. 001Hoseeden ef 
en._ 
o'clock. •
• ir •
Circle I *of the WSCS of
- theFirst Methodist Church will martin the home of. Mrs Hall Hood,'Olive Boulevard, at two
-thirty ,o'cloick.
. a •
Wednesday. January IIThe East Hare! HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. GlenKelso at Ohe o'clock.
• • • •
• flutesdayeeksseary tfThe Lee
-Jackson Banquet of theJ N. Williams chapter of the UDCwill be held at the National Ho-tel at seven o'clock, Regervitionsmay be made with Atice'CaldwelLphone 394. heforeeWediielitay eve-ning.
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essemOelesoengelnielidedewaiellellwase. 
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lieved there are only 15.000 between
ion Bureau
The answer to this seemingly Im-possible situation is in one word-mechanization. That means tractors,combines, corn pickers and other, machines in the fields ... milkers,feed grinders, welders arid • hart!other electrical helpers 
_around thefarnisteed.
The work of devising new ways 'ofcuing the farms,,' burdens; devel-
= •
4
vormororsPony•.....a4,
NO LIFTING HERE—grein portUp and lobo erns siatomadesUy by
elevator.
rang new equipmett to speed up
duce and reduce production costsa centime:4 one This is the job of,gnLcultural colleges, experiment sta-tions, manufacturers and power sup-pliers. The wonders shey have per-formed to date would confound thegenius of a CyrussMeteormick or aFohn Deere.
arming operations, improve farm
Since electricity became availableto millions of farms, agricultural en-gineers hare taken the reins off theirImagliiatiOns and put their dreams towork in all typos of farming. In thefasoinatinp_tield of farm electrifies-tion-research, hem are a few of thenewest activities which show promiseof success:-
DI
-electric best to condition grainsand forage; increasing the effective-ness of sprays by placing electricalcharges on plants as well as ig spraysat the time of application; automaticlivestock feeding assembly whichdraws grain and mill feels from cribsand bins to be ground. mixed andconveyed in correct proportions toeash manger; development of auto.'matte electronic egg grader, and thestudy of electric lamps and traps toattract and kill such pests as the corn,borer, and tobacco and tomato hornworm.
Invisible radisUon, radio frequency.mignetinie micro-eurrentelland ultra-sonics also are being tried ill variousways to help the 'farmer cure, pre-serve and, in general, put a betterproduct on tPa martet in en easier,more certain, and less costly fashion.Off the drawing boird.s and into useIn recent years have come electricallyoperated silo unloaders bee hiveheaters, crop driers, cow
-to
-coolermilking equipment, infra
-red brood-ers and automatic poultry feeders.The farm may never become a push-button operation. And the farmer maynever be able to direct his machines
barn. But those who have seen the
from a radar control booth in his
progress made In mechanization offarm work in recent years won't say porterSt can't happen. Improbable la theword they use-not imposaible. We'lljust have to fait until a few moredreams come true, and tun!' farmer,catch up with the passing parade ofnew mechanical equipment alreadydevised for their various tearingneeds.
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Warned RFC Chief
110044‘
,•14A1Ntg A. MeDONAL'), Mairmas
0t_3111F-41111riOlinCei 1949, has beer
I named by President Truman to
succeed W. Stuart Symington sr
RFC chairman. McDonald ise Re
publican, formerly of ClevOssa
and Detroit. fbereemillatielt
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